Summary

The DROP Leak Detectors are sophisticated wireless water sensors designed to integrate seamlessly with all other elements of the DROP water management system. This wireless capability makes it easy to monitor and control it all right at your fingertips from any smartphone or other mobile device, whether you are at home or away.

Features

• Senses leaks and monitors temperature
• Home internet connection allows homeowners to receive alerts anytime and anyplace
• Automatic updates and warning signals whether you are home, work or away on vacation
• Real-time alerts assure homeowners that their property is protected from extensive water damage and expensive insurance claims
• 2 (AA) Batteries with 5 year life
• DROP App to Control System from Anywhere
• 1 Year Warranty

Non weather related water damage is the second most common type of insurance claim for homeowners — so common, in fact, that major insurance providers recommend installing water leak detection equipment in your home. Installing a smart home water leak detection system is the most reliable way to get peace of mind that your home and valuable possessions will be protected from water events.

The DROP Hub

The Leak Detector requires the function of the DROP Hub. The hub is the connection to everything on the DROP Smart Water Management system. It integrates all of your DROP residential water devices together.